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The origins of this work lie far back in 1982 when I read a book 
1'<.11 

by two excellent Hungarian sociologists Gyorgy Konrad and 
We 

Ivan Sze1i:nyi called The Intellectuals on the Road to Class Po"",. 
\\. ( 

gn 	 This work was a Marxist critique of 'actually existing sociali!1l\' 
with the authors building from their research into urban ineq1lAl_

'iU 
ity a thesis about the new class oppression in 'Eastern Europe'. In 

\,,' ( 

my desire to pursue these lines of thought I began a disserta tion 
which eventually metamorphosed into a critical study of the 
sitlJation of women in Hungarian society. Doubts concerning 

Fo 
'studying women ' were then being voiced in women's group! in 
terms of objectification and careerism. I eventually made my 
peace ,,"ith these arguments as the aim of my " .ea rch was to 
privilege women's experience of change, in close contact with 
many women in Hungary over the past seven years. I am glad to 
have written this work in order to 'feed it back' into the women's 
groups which are now developing in Hungary and clsewhere In 

central and eastern Europe. 
My way of working was ethnographic in that I spent as much 

time as I co uld with women discussing everyday concern., 
parti cularly aspects of their lives in terms of work, child care, 
money, personal identity and sexuality, and political change and 
sometimes taping more formall 'inteTVic\vs'. The taped interviews 
formed the basis for much of my reasoning in the original work, 
yet I was warned by 'Oxford academia' not to include too many 
'unsupported quotes' from women. It is precisely these discussions 
which are the most valuable insight into how women in Hungary 
have cxperienccd the changes since 1948. It was from 1948 that 
conscious decisions were being made to alter Hungarian econom. 
ic and social decision-making radically wi thin a new form of 
political organisation. 

For this book I transcribed documentary and other materials 
written by Hungarian sociologists on various aspects of women's 
situation and theories of 'socialist fami li cs'. I also interviewed 
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"ariou, peOple in Hungary who had worked on areas associated 
with the 'woman question'. It was relatively easy to spend time 
'itb ,,'omen from various backgwunds and age groups in 
~Ud3Pest, bu t it became more complicated when I wanted to 
visit women in other towns. This was in part because my 
Hungarian was never good enough to ha"e long interviews 
without in terpretation and partly because the time and energy 
needed to organile such visits meant that I usually had to set up 
taped interviews ra ther than being able to get to know the women 
over time and 'jml talk '. The title of this work 'Magyar Women' 
signifies my work with Hungarian women. I had neither enough 
opportunities nor the detailed linguistic and c ultural knowledge 
required 10 work wi th many Roma women in Hungary. To d o 
justice to the differen t lives of Roma women in Hungary would 
require at least as much research and another book. I hope it will 
not be too long before such research is in progress. 

T he nature or the (aped interviews usually followed a pattern. I 
explained wha t the research was about and why it was being 
carried ou t, and asked certain open-ended questions about 
women's experiences of change, their expectations and things 
Ibey might like to oce developed for women. What was most 
.urprising to me was tha t almost without exception I was not only 
\\ d comed warmly in to people's homes and lives, but also that 
",,'omen were so willing and sometimes very enthusiastic to be able 
to n lk about themselves and their own lives. The comment from 
Esz t ... tha t 'I t is good to talk, to be able to think it out loud and 
to pu t my thoughts into a kind of whole somehow' was not 
uncommon. All the nam es of women have been changed but I am 
sure some will recognise tbemselves and each other. When I was 
onl y to meet 3 \voman once we always ended our session with a 
general qUCilion-and-answer part for me to answer questions 
about women in the 'West' - - about child-care, contraception, 
feminism, sexuali ty, work or lesbians. I can certainly say that to 
be given Ibe opportWl;ty to spend 7~ months travelling in 
Hungary talking willi women about their lives was an honour. 
I thank the Isle or Man Board of Education and the British 

ut.cil for thdr fina ncial support in 1986 which enabled me to 
<la thi •. 

Since 1986 I have visi ted Hungary many times but always for 
rrwch shorter periods of 2 month, or less. During these visits I 
h",ve. been able to no [ice and discuss the tremendous social and 
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Cf political upheavals which have taken place in Hungary and ~ 
d 

List of Abbreviationsimpact such changes have had on women's situations andw 
possibilities. In writing up this work for publication I hope ite' 
will makc a small contribu tion towards enabling Hungarianw 
women to draw toge ther the threads of their shared experienoe ef 
and to build on some of the anal)·ses to be able to support each\\ 

cr other in their various activities. 
I would very much like to thank everyone who helped me to fa 

carry out this work in Hungary - those who gave of their time 
" and energy to share their days and nights with me, sociologists 
" with whom I could discuss my ideas and thoughts, women whogr 

introduced me to their sisters, daughters, grandmothers, auntsq' 
and mothers and especially to those women who snatched a few w 
hours from incredibly busy schedules, often whilst their children 
slept, to discuss their lives with me. 
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Council for M,u tual Economic Assistance 
Cou ncil for Mu tual Economic Aid, or Assistance 
(Communist nations) 
European Forum of Socialist Feminists 
Eotvos LQr;ind University 
Smallholders Party 
Federation of Young Democrats 
gross domestic product 
child-care allowance 
H elsinki Citizen 's Assembly 
H ungarian Socialist Worker's Party 
Chris tian Democratic People's Party 
League of Industrial Trade Unions 
Magya.r Democratic Forum 
Hungarian Worker's Party 
H ungarian S06alist Party 
New Economic )1echanism 
H ungarian National Bank 
Alliance of Free Democrats 
f oundation for the Assistance of the Poor 
Na tional Council of Trade Unions 
Social Science Information Centre, Budapest 
Democratic Union of Scientific and Research 
Workers 

World Healtb O rganisation 
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